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in Ezekikel and they follow a certain formula. There it says in the tenth month

so that chapter 34:1 is a . . . is not used in t at way. and here , chapter 26.. . it

came to pass in the ... of the month , the word of the Lord came to me saying

--chapter- 20, verse I, mt he tenth year, in the 12th. The book of Jeremiah is

quite a mixture. Jeremiah is a prophet, and then we read that Jeremiah dictated

again, and many like words so that we have in Jeremiah a inserted after different

sections... and then we have certain sections. . . 1hey are chronological ... but

chronologically. the last 8 chapters he is giving ath ut . and the previous material

canes to about .. and it is Jut about all the --Ezekikel is . . . but the question

is specificallyis... and younotice ix how that is contradicted by verse wc two,

one says in the 30th year, ai d verse 2 says in the fifth day of the mnnth, and

aiid-we get on tothe ninth year, and we know that c so that it all follows along

very nicely except that . . . and I take a good.x guess that that means the age

when . ..when t e Lord x . but there are no other . but since he doesn't say so

e are left with a little ;ncertainty. But .... .there is no other oxhc phrase
in

in the book that seems to fit with this ±kixb thirtieth year, but,'fhe next
fifth

verse we read the fyear of Jehoiakim's captivity and all' the... seem to

agree with this. This fifty pear of Jehoiakirns captivity. I do not know how

well Jçx up you tir ee are on the history of the divided kingdom. this time. But

you have Jos?iah,, the good king who died, and succeeded by his son Joholakim.

And Johoiakim, when. he died, ... about the ;time of his death, the Jerusalem

was conquered.by Egyptians and his only son who is... when Johoiakim died,

at that time.the Babylonians came and conquered Jerusalem, and Jolakim's son,

Jehoiachmn who is mentioned. irhis verse has raised him three. months, and

was carried off y'to the captivity, and he lived there another fifty years in the

captivity.
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